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Ntirety Data Consulting Services —  
Project-Based Database Assistance  
When You Need It

A DIVISON OF HOSTING.

You have a lean IT budget and a critical database project that you cannot handle 
in-house due to lack of IT resources or skill sets. You need a partner who can 
quickly engage and complete the project on time and on budget.  

                         Enter Ntirety — The Total Data Experts!
Ntirety delivers a variety of different consulting services to stabilize, optimize, 
and maximize your database and cloud environments. Its database gurus are 
recognized industry experts who have deep expertise in data services. Some 
members of its team have also published books on database development, 
implementation, integration, maintenance, and optimization.

Why Choose Ntirety Data Consulting Services
Get Access to World-Renown Database Experts
Ntirety brings database and industry expertise, best practices, and a solid project 
management methodology to quickly size and execute any project that impacts 
your SQL Server® and Oracle® databases.

> Database expertise — Each Oracle team member has an average of 20 years of 
Oracle experience; each SQL team member has an average of 13 years of SQL 
experience. All team members have real-world experience and can solve even 
the most complex database issues.

> Industry expertise — Ntirety serves businesses across a wide arrange of 
industries including financial services, healthcare, insurance, manufacturing, 
and telecommunications. We understand your business and your IT operations.

> Best practices — Ntirety’s management and support teams bring knowledge, 
vast experience, and a track record of continued success — all of which have 
culminated in the development of well-defined, industry best practices, which 
they bring to every project.

> Project management — Ntirety has developed a distinct methodology to 
effectively manage milestones and deliverables and ensure project quality  
and timeliness. 

The Benefits of Ntirety 
Data Consulting Services
> Extend your IT resources 

to support time-sensitive 
database projects

> Get access to highly 
specialized database 
experts

> Ensure your database 
project is completed on 
time and on budget

> Realize peace of mind 
knowing that world-renown 
database experts are 
running your project

Solution Brief

“Ntirety has done an  
outstanding job for us on our most 

recent project and we are very happy  
with the results.”

 Monroe M. Horn,  
Chief Technology Officer,  

Sunstein Kann Murphy & Timbers LLP
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About Ntirety
Gain deep insight from the database gurus

Comprised of the world’s most enlightened database gurus, Ntirety’s quality-driven team has worked with Oracle since version 
3.0, and bring that same level of expertise to Microsoft SQL Server and MySQL. Our staff of experts has contributed their 
knowledge and shared their wisdom of the database sector by authoring many volumes on these key systems.

With every engagement, we deliver database enlightenment to our clients, mindfully monitoring the quality of our service and 
client outcomes. We take this so seriously that our teams’ compensation is based on the results of customer quality surveys. 
All to ensure that our clients receive the best possible service.
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Realize High IT Value on a Lean IT Budget 
Ntirety has developed a project discovery process that clearly defines each project’s scope and identifies the resources 
required so you know up-front what it takes to get the job done and how it will impact your budget. You are working with 
the best database experts in the industry, which gives you peace of mind knowing that our team will deliver the highest-
quality project at the best possible price.

Choose from a Variety of Database Experts
Depending on your needs, Ntirety can provide database gurus with specialty expertise who can work with you for a few 
short hours or for an extended period of time. 

Choose From Among the Following DBA Specialties:

Supported Environments
Ntirety can provide database administration support on 
Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, or MySQL databases residing 
in traditional data centers, hosted data centers, Amazon 
Web Services (AWS), or Microsoft Azure™.

For additional information, please visit www.ntirety.com  
or email info@ntirety.com

To purchase services, please visit  
http://ntirety.com/contact/  
or call 781.474.4400.

> DB maintenance

> DB performance tuning & troubleshooting

> DB stabilization

> Application performance tuning

> Database environment assessments

> Business intelligence

> Data warehouse/data mart design

> DB migrations and upgrades

> DB consolidation/virtualization

> Security & encryption

> Custom job implementations

> DR/HA review and architecture

>	Custom	auditing	set	up	&	configuration

> ETL services

> Microsoft Team Foundation Server  
(TFS) Services

> Dedicated Resource(s)

> SQL Server® Integration Services (SSIS)/SQL 
Server Reporting Services (SSRS)

> Transition services 
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